ECU. Physicians
Smart medicine

Brody Outpatient Center
Greenville, North Carolina 27834
Phone: 252-744-1111

We are located in the Brody Outpatient Center on the west side of the Brody Medical Sciences Building facing Arlington Boulevard. Please enter the complex off of Arlington Boulevard onto Heart Drive. Once on Heart Drive, turn left at the four-way stop by the Vidant helicopter landing field. Take the first right into the Brody Outpatient Center parking lot and enter the building at the green brick wall canopy.

If you must cancel your appointment, arrive late, or need assistance call 252-744-1111.

- Bone Densitometry
- Endocrinology
- Obstetrical and Gynecological Care
- Pediatric Hematology/Oncology
- Pediatric Hemophilia
- Pediatric Sickle Cell
- Regional Perinatal Clinic
- Rheumatology

Please bring this map to help you find our office.